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Reproductive health
Reproductive health: Things to keep in mind while considering egg donation
(The Indian Express: 20220111)
The personal health of the donor should be a key priority during the egg donation process.

https://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/health/reproductive-health-considering-eggdonation-dos-donts-donor-recipient-diet-7715003/
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fertilisation (IVF), the procedure of egg donation begins by stimulating the donor with
Gonadotropin injections. (Photo: Getty/Thinkstock)
Egg donation is common in assisted reproductive technologies (ART). During the procedure,
a fertile woman who has eggs in the ovaries donates them to a woman who is unable to
conceive.
What does it entail?
According to Dr Kshitiz Murdia, CEO and co-founder of Indira IVF, it involves a series of
procedures starting from pre-selection, followed by ovarian stimulation and post-pickup.
ALSO READ |Four things millennial men should know about reproductive health
“In the pre-selection stage, an ultrasonography scan is done to check the ovary and other health
parameters. In order to check various wellness parameters, pathological tests are done.
Electrocardiogram (ECG), X-ray and other procedures may also be performed, following
medical examination,” he says.
The doctor adds that in-vitro fertilisation (IVF), the procedure of egg donation begins by
stimulating the donor with Gonadotropin injections for around 10-12 days, followed by egg
retrieval. The procedure begins only after the recipient’s screening tests — such as blood tests
and ultrasounds — are found to be normal.
“In case abnormalities like fibroid are detected, they are addressed before beginning the IVF
procedure. To prepare the receiver, hormonal medication including estrogen tablets are given.
Depending on the procedure, this preparation may take 2 to 6 weeks. The male partner’s sperm
sample is fertilised with the donor’s eggs. The embryos are then transplanted to the recipient’s
uterus when all conditions are favourable.”

What should the donor keep in mind?

The personal health of the donor should be a key priority during the egg donation process, just
as it is for a pregnant woman and her child, says Dr Murdia.

ALSO READ |Five things to consider while planning pregnancy in your 30s
“Staying hydrated is essential. They can drink a serving of electrolyte water each day.
Electrolytes, which are minerals with an electric charge, help keep the body’s blood chemistry,
muscle function, and other functions in check. One of the best ways to ensure a strong ovarian
environment is by eating fruits, leafy greens, chicken, legumes, nuts, and whole grains — all
healthy diet options,” he explains, adding that a prenatal supplement with all essential vitamins,

calcium, iron, and folate can be recommended, along with mild exercises like walking to help
the body prepare better for the procedure.
“One should avoid excessive activity and heavy lifting, and take the necessary amount of rest.”
ALSO READ |Gynaecologist lists 5 health issues young women must know about
Health tips for the recipient
The expert suggests the following:
* They must eat a healthy, well-balanced diet.
* Following an anti-inflammatory diet might be advantageous. Processed food contains a lot
of preservatives, and should be avoided.
* Consume food rich in zinc, folic acid, iron and protein. Zinc-rich foods include grains, nuts,
dairy products, meats, and potatoes, which aid the body’s hormone regulation.
* Folic acid-rich foods, such as spinach, broccoli, turnip greens, beans, and peas, should be
included in the diet since they promote growth of the baby’s brain and spinal cord.
* It is equally important to drink enough water and be hydrated at all times.
* Too much alcohol can have a negative impact on fertility. Smoking can also affect fertility.

Active Covid cases in country highest in 7 months
India records 1.68 lakh new Covid cases, 277 more deaths (The Tribune:
20220111)
Active Covid cases in country highest in 7 months
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/nation/active-covid-cases-in-country-highest-in-7months-360280

India logged 1,68,063 new coronavirus infections taking the total tally of Covid cases to
3,58,75,790 which includes 4,461 cases of the omicron variant, according to the Union Health
Ministry data updated on Tuesday.
The active cases rose to 8,21,446, the highest in 208 days, while the death toll climbed to
4,84,213 with 277 fresh fatalities, the data updated at 8 am stated.

Of the total 4,461 cases of the omicron variant, 1,711 people have recovered or migrated so
far.
Maharashtra recorded the maximum number of 1,247 cases followed by Rajasthan at 645,
Delhi 546, Karnataka 479 and Kerala 350.
The active cases comprise 2.29 per cent of the total infections, while the national Covid
recovery rate decreased to 96.36 per cent, the ministry said.
An increase of 97,827 cases has been recorded in the active Covid caseload in a span of 24
hours.
The daily positivity rate was recorded at 10.64 per cent while the weekly positivity rate was
recorded at 8.85 per cent, according to the ministry.
The number of people who have recuperated from the disease surged to 3,45,70,131, while the
case fatality rate was recorded at 1.35 per cent.

The cumulative doses administered in the country so far under the nationwide Covid
vaccination drive has exceeded 152.89 crore.
The 227 new fatalities include 166 from Kerala and 17 from Delhi.
A total of 4,84,213 deaths have been reported so far in the country including 1,41,647 from
Maharashtra, 49,757 from Kerala, 38,374 from Karnataka, 36,866 from Tamil Nadu, 25,177
from Delhi, 22,932 from Uttar Pradesh and 19,917 from West Bengal. PTI

Deltacron’
Deltacron’: Know about the new Covid-19 strain that combines Delta and
Omicron (The Indian Express:20210111)
While no international authority has so far commented on the findings, the research team has
sent their findings to GISAID, the international database that tracks viruses, on January 7, 2022.

https://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/health/deltacron-cyprus-delta-omicron-variant7715447/

deltacronDeltacron is claimed to be a new variant; here's what to know (Source: Express Photo
by Gajendra Yadav)
A new strain of Covid-19 that combines Delta and Omicron has now been discovered in the
island country of Cyprus. “There are currently Omicron and Delta co-infections and we found
this strain that is a combination of these two,” Leondios Kostrikis, professor of biological
sciences at the University of Cyprus and head of the Laboratory of Biotechnology and
Molecular Virology told Sigma TV in an interview.
He added that the “discovery was named Deltacron due to the identification of Omicron-like
genetic signatures within the Delta genome”.
Also on Covid-19 variants |From Delta to Omicron: All about Covid-19 and its many variants
The professor and his team have claimed to identify 25 such cases, and as per statistical
analysis, the relative frequency of the combined infection is higher among patients hospitalised
due to Covid-19 as compared to non-hospitalised ones.
While no international authority has so far commented on the findings, the research team has
sent their findings to GISAID, the international database that tracks viruses, on January 7, 2022.
A health worker distributes breakfast to Covid patients at a care centre in New Delhi (Express
Photo by Amit Mehra)
However, some experts say that it cannot be considered a new variant as it is “not traced or
plotted on a phylogenetic tree of SARS-CoV-2 viruses”.

Virologist Tom Peacock from Imperial College London said on Twitter, “Small update: the
Cypriot ‘Deltacron’ sequences reported by several large media outlets look to be quite clearly
contamination – they do not cluster on a phylogenetic tree and have a whole Artic primer
sequencing amplicon of Omicron in an otherwise Delta backbone”.
Also on Covid-19 variants |No evidence Omicron has lower severity than Delta variant: UK
study
Simply put, he mentioned how “most likely (all the samples) were all sequenced on the same
sequencing run in the same lab on the same day which had a contamination issue”, something
which has been found to have happened in the past. And therefore, it can’t be categorised as
“novel variant”.
Adding that we are only a few weeks into Omicron cases, the virologist said that “true
recombinants don’t tend to appear” so soon. “Until a few weeks/months after there’s been
substantial co-circulation, we’re only a couple of weeks into Omicron – I really doubt there are
any prevalent recombinants yet,” he mentioned in the Twitter thread.
“Preliminary findings by researchers of the 25 cases suggest that this variant could be displaced
by the highly contagious Omicron variant, but this variant shouldn’t be something to worry
about at present, said Dr Viswesvaran Balasubramanian, consultant interventional
pulmonology and sleep medicine, Yashoda Hospitals Hyderabad. “As of the available
preliminary data, 11 out of the 25 cases were reported from hospitalised patients, while the rest
14 cases were identified in the general public,” mentioned Dr Balasubramanian.
For more lifestyle news, follow us on Instagram | Twitter | Facebook and don’t miss out on
the latest updates!
The above article is for information purposes only and is not intended to be a substitute for
professional medical advice. Always seek the guidance of your doctor or other qualified health
professional for any questions you may have regarding your health or a medical condition.

Medition
Looking to boost your immunity amid rising Covid-19 cases? Practise
intense meditation, study says (The Indian Express:20210111)

https://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/health/intense-meditation-immunity-covid-19omicron-health-7712932/

"What we found was that multiple genes related to the immune system were activated —
dramatically — when you do Inner Engineering practices," Vijayendran Chandran, assistant
professor of paediatrics and neuroscience, said.
meditation, immunityThe participants meditated for more than 10 hours a day. (Source: Pexels)
Ever since the pandemic began, there has been a growing focus on boosting immunity and
health, and rightfully so. With a healthy immune system, the body becomes more capable of
fighting any ailment and its side effects. While holistic and nutritious diet, exercise and
adequate sleep play a key role, did you know that practising intense meditation can help, too?
As per a study conducted by the University of Florida, eight days of intense meditation causes
robust activation of the immune system. Published in the Proceedings of the National Academy
of Sciences, it is believed to be the first comprehensive genomic study of how meditation
affects the biological processes directly involved in disease development.
According to Vijayendran Chandran, PhD, an assistant professor of paediatrics and
neuroscience in the UF College of Medicine, while the positive effects of meditation are welldocumented, far less is known about its molecular and genetic effects.
ALSO READ |Covid testing at home: A step-by-step guide for using diagnostic kits
Chandran, who practised it for about 21 minutes a day upon the insistence of his wife, said, “I
tried it and it worked really well. I just felt great.”
This made him curious to find out how exactly ‘Inner Engineering practices’ benefit the body.
Thus, he, along with his collaborators, studied the genetic profiles of 388 samples obtained
from 106 people before and after an April 2018 advanced Inner Engineering retreat at the Isha
Institute of Inner-Sciences in McMinnville, Tennessee. In the tightly controlled environment
of the retreat, the participants remained silent for eight days, meditated for more than 10 hours
a day, ate vegan meals and followed a regular sleep schedule.
The blood samples of the participants were collected five to eight weeks in advance, then just
before and after the retreat, and finally three months later. The genomic study found several
immune-related and other cellular pathways altered after the meditation retreat.
The researchers found increased post-retreat activity in 220 genes directly related to the
immune response. This included heightened activity in 68 genes associated with interferon
signalling, which is a key element of our body’s anti-virus and anti-cancer responses. This is
particularly significant, according to Chandran.

As per the researchers, several studies have shown that interferon signalling is imbalanced in
patients with severe Covid-19. “This is the first time anyone has shown that meditation can
boost your interferon signalling. It demonstrates a way to voluntarily influence the immune
system without pharmaceuticals,” he said.
Notably, it was established that the enhanced immune system after the result was primarily the
result of meditation and not diet, sleep patterns or other factors.
“What we found was that multiple genes related to the immune system were activated —
dramatically — when you do Inner Engineering practices,” Chandran highlighted.
The researchers also compared interferon activity in the retreat participants and severely ill
Covid-19 patients and the difference were “stark”.
“Meditation activated 97 per cent of interferon-response genes, compared with 76 per cent gene
activations in mild Covid-19 patients and 31 per cent in severe Covid-19 cases,” the analysis
found.
Further, they also observed the opposite trend for inflammation-signalling genes, where they
saw significantly high levels of inflammatory genes in severe Covid-19 patients, compared
with mildly ill patients and no change in inflammatory genes after meditation.
All in all, the findings support the idea that meditation contributes to potentially improving
multiple health conditions.
Concluding, Chandran said that the beneficial gene-activity effects need further study,
including replication in a randomised clinical trial. “It could also be helpful to determine if a
less intense meditation regimen in the long term might produce similar beneficial immunesystem effects,” he said
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Winter health:
HomeLifestyleHealthWinter health: How to take care of nasal congestion
(The Indian Express:20210111)

https://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/health/winter-health-take-care-nasal-congestion7711333/
Winter health: How to take care of nasal congestion
Nasal congestion is the inflammation of the linings of the nasal cavity causing swollen nasal
passages constricting air flow
nasal congestion, what is nasal congestion, what causes nasal congestion, nasal congestion
signs and symptoms, how to get relief from nasal congestion, winter healthcare, indian express
newsEffective nasal hygiene is important in the winter season. (Photo: Getty/Thinkstock)
Winter allergies are quite common and in the current pandemic situation, one has to be careful
and closely understand their body. One of the classic signs of winter allergy is nasal congestion.
Dr Ranbeer Singh, consultant ENT surgeon, Care Hospital, Hyderabad, says that allergies can
lead to a runny or blocked nose, an itchy throat, watery eyes, coughing, a sore throat, fever,
etc.
What is nasal congestion?
It is the inflammation of the linings of the nasal cavity causing swollen nasal passages
constricting air flow and making it harder to breathe through your nose. It causes you to feel
stuffed up, which is why it’s also referred to as ‘stuffy nose’. One might experience a stuffy
nose with congestion, accompanied by common cold and cough, the doctor explains.

ALSO READ |Why Paracetamol is not recommended for teenagers post Covid vaccination
How to clear the congestion?
According to Dr Singh, one can opt for over-the-counter medication — antihistamines,
prescribed nasal steroid sprays, or nasal saline sprays. “A regular nasal washing is one of the
most effective ways of getting rid of blocked noses. It not only maintains nasal immunity, but
also improves nasal functioning. Furthermore, regular nasal washing is recommended by
doctors as an adjunct treatment for people with allergic rhinitis along with regular
medications,” he says.
Nasal hygiene practices
Effective nasal hygiene is important in the winter season. The doctor says that the nose
accumulates mucus, dust, bacteria, viruses, and fungi, and hence, it is an “ideal environment
for germs and sickness”.
ALSO READ |Effective ways to find relief from joint pains in the cold weather
Nasal hygiene is important for prevention of diseases. The practice of keeping your sinuses
clean, clear, and moisturised is crucial in ensuring the proper functioning of your nose. A nasal
rinse is very effective in relieving sinus pressure and to allow better breathing,” he concludes.

5-10% Covid cases require hospitalisation
5-10% Covid cases require hospitalisation: Govt (The Tribune: 20220111)
Second wave admission rate was 20-23%
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/nation/5-10-cases-require-hospitalisation-govt-360142

5-10% Covid cases require hospitalisation: Govt
A nurse administers a booster dose to a health worker in Mumbai. PTI
The cases during the third Covid-19 wave are likely to cross the peak of the second wave but
the country is better prepared to handle the surge, top government sources said on Monday as
daily cases neared 1.8 lakh (1,79,723) and active cases rose to 7,23,619 against 5,90,611
yesterday.
Editorial: Oxygen preparedness
At the height of the second wave in 2021, India had recorded 4.40 lakh new cases on May 7,
the highest since the onset of the pandemic.
Booster dose drive kicks off
New Delhi: Over 9 lakh 60-plus citizens and frontline as well as health workers were given
their third Covid jab on Monday as India began administering a “precautionary” dose against
the infection.
Panchkula positivity 42%
The positivity rate in Panchkula district on Monday shot up to 42.10% — an all-time high.
With the district logging 344 fresh cases, the active Covid caseload increased to 1,622.
Better prepared this time: Health Ministry
Medical oxygen capacity has doubled (to 19, 236 MT a day) since second wave
25 districts of concern, including Gurugram from region, being monitored daily
151 cr vaccine doses administered
92% adults (86.08 cr) given first dose, 67% (63.20 cr) both doses
31% teens (2.29 cr) given first dose
Sources cited Covid surge worldwide (the US reporting nearly 8 lakh cases a day, France 3
lakh, UK 2 lakh) to say that India is “bound to cross 4.40 lakh daily cases but there is no cause

for panic as preparation this time is two to three times better as compared to 2021”. Omicron
infection has so far not taken a severe form in India. Of the 4,031 cases as of today, 40 per cent
(1,552) have recovered.
Hospitalisation rate during the current surge is between 5 and 10 per cent as against 20 to 23
per cent during the second wave, and a majority of the cases show the potential of treatment
through home isolation.
“In the present surge, 5 to 10 per cent of the active cases have needed hospitalisation, but the
situation is evolving. Therefore the need for hospitalisation may also change rapidly,” Health
Secretary Rajesh Bhushan said in a letter to states and UTs today.
Bhushan also asked states and UTs to earmark private hospital beds for Covid care and create
mechanisms to ensure private facilities do not overcharge patients.
The Health Secretary’s letter was issued on a day when Health Minister Mansukh Mandaviya
reviewed Covid status with state health ministers. Although largely mild (hospitalisation rate
is one-fourth of the second wave), the current surge can’t be taken lightly because the sheer
volume of case numbers can overwhelm the health system, the Health Ministry said. — TNS

Boosting protection: On COVID-19 vaccination programme
Boosting protection: On COVID-19 vaccination programme (The
Hindu:20210111)
https://www.thehindu.com/opinion/editorial/boosting-protection-on-covid-19-vaccinationprogramme/article38226173.ece

Vaccination must be accompanied by COVID appropriate behaviour
Nearly a year after India rolled out the COVID-19 vaccination programme, it began
administering a ‘precaution dose’ — scientifically called a third or booster dose — to people
above 60 years with comorbidities, health-care and frontline workers on January 10. On day
one, about one million people received the booster shot. Though 98 million people above 60,
9.7 million health-care workers and nearly 17 million frontline workers have received the
second dose as on January 9, the actual number of people in the three groups eligible to receive
the booster dose will be lower. The reason: only those who have taken the second dose nine
months or 39 weeks ago will be eligible to receive the booster shot. Also, among the elderly,
only those with comorbidities will be eligible to receive the additional shot. The nine-month
gap between the second and the booster dose is not based on any clinical trials but evidence of
protection offered by natural infection lasting up to that period. The only data on homologous
boosting of fully vaccinated individuals six months after the second dose comes from a study

using Covaxin in 184 participants; Covaxin comprises 12.7% of the nearly 1.52 billion doses
administered so far. But a sizable percentage of the fully vaccinated might have had a previous
infection, increasing the level of protection and possibly the duration of protection that hybrid
immunity offers. A booster shot in such people will confer greater protection against severe
disease and death.
None of the COVID-19 vaccines currently being used for immunisation offers sterilising
immunity, which completely prevents infection. Administering a booster dose will surely
increase the level of neutralising antibodies but even that does not guarantee full protection
from infection. The prime objective of COVID-19 vaccines, including the booster, is not to
prevent infection but to only mitigate disease severity. If this was true even with the virus strain
first identified in Wuhan, China, and all the vaccines that have been developed using this strain,
the variants which have emerged later have highlighted the limitation of the COVID-19
vaccines currently available. Even if the variants have demonstrated increased ability to cause
breakthrough infections among those who have received a booster shot, all the vaccines have
been highly effective in stopping the disease from becoming severe and causing death. Till
such time as a safe and highly efficacious intranasal vaccine that confers a very high level of
protection against infection becomes available, even those who receive the booster shot cannot
let their guard down. Since none of the booster doses has been developed using the variants
that have emerged, the highly infectious Omicron variant with its high immune escape
capability can cause breakthrough infections. Hence, vaccines should not be seen as a silver
bullet but must be used in combination with masks and other COVID appropriate behaviour to
drastically cut the risk of infection.

COVID-19 vaccination
COVID-19 vaccination | Fewer adverse reactions seen among teenagers, says
national advisory group (The Hindu:20210111)
https://www.thehindu.com/sci-tech/health/fewer-adverse-reactions-among-teenagers-tocovid-19-jab-ntagi/article38173317.ece

Doctors warn against indiscriminate use of paracetamol post vaccination in children.
Adverse reactions due to COVID-19 vaccination are much lower in teenagers compared to
adults, said National Technical Advisory Group on Immunisation (NTAGI) chief, Dr. N.K.
Arora, who heads the National Technical Advisory Group on Immunisation (NTAGI) COVID
Working Group, on Friday, adding that Covaxin, which is being given to children between 1518 years in India, is safe and backed by science and data.

“So far over 1.6 crore children have been vaccinated and we have seen local pain as the most
common adverse reaction. Painkillers are given only on doctor’s advice. Parents are advised to
ensure that children don’t go on an empty stomach to get vaccinated. Also they must wait in
the healthcare facility for 30 minutes after the vaccination to ensure that any adverse reaction
is immediately addressed,” he said.

New coronavirus variant 'IHU
New coronavirus variant 'IHU' identified in France (The Hindu:20210111)

https://www.thehindu.com/news/international/new-coronavirus-variant-ihu-identified-infrance/article38108856.ece

The B.1.640.2 variant has been linked to travel to African country Cameroon
As the world grapples with the highly mutated Omicron variant of SARS-CoV-2, scientists
have identified a new strain of the COVID-19 causing virus in Southern France.
Known as 'IHU', the B.1.640.2 variant has been reported by researchers at institute IHU
Mediterranee Infection in at least 12 cases, and has been linked to travel to African country
Cameroon.

Covid antiviral drug Molnupiravir
Covid antiviral drug Molnupiravir has major safety concerns: ICMR chief
(The Hindu:20210111)

https://www.thehindu.com/sci-tech/health/covid-antiviral-drug-molnupiravir-has-majorsafety-concerns-icmr-chief/article38146837.ece

ICMR Chief Dr. Balram Bhargava. File | Photo Credit: V.V. Krishnan
ICMR Chief Dr. Balram Bhargava said the World Health Organisation and the U.K. have not
included it for treatment

ICMR Chief Dr. Balram Bhargava said on January 5 that Covid antiviral drug Molnupiravir
has major safety concerns and has not been included in the national protocol for treatment of
coronavirus.
During a press briefing, he said the World Health Organisation (WHO) and the U.K. have not
included it for treatment.
“We have to remember that this drug has major safety concerns. It can cause teratogenicity,
mutagenicity and it can also cause cartilage damage and can also be damaging to muscles also.
Contraception will have to be done for three months for male and female if this drug is given
because the child born could be problematic due to teratogenic influence,” he told reporters.
Dr. Bhargava said the U.S. has approved it based on only 1,433 patients in which 3% reduction
was observed in symptoms in patients with mild to moderate disease.
He stressed that it is not part of the national treatment protocol for Covid.
“We have concerns about the drug and its use during lactation, in children, soft-tissue injuries,
reproductive age group,” he said, adding that they have debated on its usage twice and will
further debate over it.
India’s Drug Regulator Central Drugs Standard Control Organisation on December 28 had
approved Molnupiravir for restricted use in emergency situations.
“Molnupiravir will now be manufactured in the country by 13 companies for restricted use
under emergency situations for treatment of adult patients with COVID-19 and who have high
risk of progression of the disease,” Union Health Minister Mansukh Mandaviya had said.
Molnupiravir is an antiviral that inhibits SARS-CoV-2 replication by viral mutagenesis. The
U.K. MHRA on December 4, 2021 granted approval for Molnupiravir under special condition
for treatment of mild to moderate coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) in adults with a
positive SARS-COV-2 diagnostic test and who have at least one risk factor for developing
severe illness, an official statement had said.
The U.S. FDA on December 23 granted EUA for Molnupiravir for the treatment of mild-tomoderate coronavirus disease (COVID-19) in adults with positive results of direct SARS-CoV2 viral testing, and who are at high risk for progression to severe COVID-19, including
hospitalization or death, and for whom alternative COVID-19 treatment options authorized by
the FDA are not accessible or clinically appropriate.
The CDSCO had received 22 applications for manufacture and market of the drug Molnupiravir
in the country.
“Considering the emergency and unmet medical need in Covid, the SEC on December 27
recommended for grant of permission to manufacture and market the Molnupiravir 200 mg
capsule with recommended dose of 800 mg twice daily for 5 days for restricted use under
emergency situation in the country for treatment of adult patients with COVID-19, with SpO2

over 93% and who have high risk of progression of the disease including hospitalization or
death subject to various conditions,” the statement said.
According to the conditions, the drug should be sold by retail only under prescription of
medical specialists and the recommended dose should be 800 mg twice daily for five days.

Traditional vaccines
Traditional vaccines
Hindu:20210111)
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https://www.thehindu.com/sci-tech/health/traditional-vaccines-simpler-cheaper-and-aseffective-as-mrna-vaccines-us-scientist/article38131875.ece
mRNA jabs shiny new toys, says Dr. Peter Hotez, Dean of Baylor College of Medicine’s
Tropical Medicines School and Chair at Texas Children’s Hospital.
Vaccines like Biological-E’s Corbevax and Bharat Biotech’s Covaxin that are made by
traditional methods are “just as effective” as the latest mRNA technology based vaccines, says
U.S. scientist and vaccine developer Dr. Peter Hotez. He announced last week that his research
teams would transfer production technology to companies in India, Bangladesh, Indonesia and
Botswana free of patents.
According to Dr. Hotez, who is the Dean of Houston-based Baylor College of Medicine’s
Tropical Medicines School and Chair at Texas Children’s Hospital, the traditional method
“protein subunit vaccines” and “live inactivated vaccines” are cheaper and simpler to produce
at the scale required for low and middle income countries.

Mild Covid cases
Mild Covid cases can be managed at home, Molnupiravir no magic drug,
says AIIMS doctor (The Tribune: 20220111)
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/health/mild-covid-cases-can-be-managed-at-homemolnupiravir-no-magic-drug-says-aiims-doctor-360007
Mild Covid cases can be managed at home, Molnupiravir no magic drug, says AIIMS doctor
A health worker administers a booster dose of Covid-19 vaccine to a beneficiary at RML
hospital in New Delhi on Monday. PTI photo

A majority of Covid patients during this Omicron-driven surge of infections have so far shown
mild symptoms that can be managed at home with symptomatic treatment, an AIIMS doctor
said on Monday and stressed that antiviral pill Molnupiravir is no magic drug for the disease.
There is no specific drug against Covif-19 as of now and the treatment still remains
symptomatic, said Dr Neeraj Nischal, an additional professor in the Department of Medicine
at AIIMS.
All that is needed is close supervision of patients, especially those who are at risk such as the
elderly with comorbidities and those who are still not vaccinated, he said.
Dr Nischal said, “Pandemic does not mean that unless your doctor prescribes multiple drugs or
fancy pills you are not going to get okay. At the end of the day, patience, a positivity of mind
and paracetamol will see a majority of patients through”.
“A majority of the infected patients during the third wave of Covid so far have shown mild
symptoms which can be easily managed at home with symptomatic treatment,” he said.
About the recently approved drug Molnupiravir, the doctor said it is being touted as a magic
pill, which is not the case.
“Data of this particular molecule is not that robust as is being claimed. Most importantly, the
population in which the trial was conducted and the type of virus variant prevalent at that time
is entirely different from today’s scenarios, Dr Nischal said.
A large portion of the population is now vaccinated and the prevalent coronavirus variant is
Omicron.
Molnupiravir works by inducing mutation in the virus by substituting one of the components
that is also present in human genetic material.
“So, apart from theoretical possibility of selecting a mutant virus which could be more
dangerous, it can also affect rapidly dividing cells of human beings like cells of reproductive
organs in male, foetus in pregnant women, bone and cartilage of young adults and children,”
the doctor explained.
People must remember that this drug has been given restricted emergency use authorisation in
a very selective group of patients who are at risk of developing serious disease and have no
other therapeutic options, he said.
“So efforts should be made to restrict the use of this drug as the known and unknown harm is
much more than the limited benefit it may offer. It should not become an over-the-counter
medicine and should be prescribed with due diligence.”
Indian Council of Medical
Research Director-General Dr Balram Bhargava had last week said Molnupiravir has major
safety concerns and has not been included in the national protocol for the treatment of Covid19.

Another drug that is being prescribed to patients is a cocktail of monoclonal antibodies
(casirivimab and imdevimab). It must be remembered that this is not effective against Omicron
and its use in the previously infected/vaccinated population is also not clear, Dr Nischal said.
So, in the present context it should not be used irrationally, he underlined.
One should keep faith in their immune response which can be boosted by a healthy lifestyle,
vaccination and following covid appropriate behaviour, Dr Nischal said. —PTI

Oxygen preparedness
States must get their act together, fast (The Tribune: 20220111)
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/editorials/oxygen-preparedness-360088

Oxygen preparedness
THE message to the public at large needs reiteration on a daily basis as the Covid-19 cases
mount across the country: let’s not panic, but let’s also exercise utmost caution. - File photo
THE message to the public at large needs reiteration on a daily basis as the Covid-19 cases
mount across the country: let’s not panic, but let’s also exercise utmost caution. As important
is the nudge to the states to ensure that the oxygen equipment at all the health facilities is tested
and kept in a functional state. The catastrophic scenes witnessed during the second wave had
exposed the glaring gaps in the ability of the public and private health infrastructure to provide
emergency services that could save lives. As the need for medical oxygen ballooned severely
and supply fell way short, much of the damage had already been done before the crisis control
measures could help in taking a grip on the situation.
It was to avoid a repeat that the Haryana government had in May last year made it mandatory
for all hospitals with 50-plus beds to set up oxygen plants within six months. With the third
wave baring its fangs, the state Health Minister has expressed confidence of being prepared to
tackle any eventuality. As part of the stocktaking, tough action is likely to be initiated against
at least 17 private hospitals in Rohtak, Jhajjar and Mahendragarh districts which are yet to
establish oxygen plants on their premises citing issues of funds and space. Haryana’s strict
approach needs to be emulated.
A vital part of the Centre’s policy push after last year’s fiasco has been ramping up the
production and distribution of medical oxygen, while ensuring that health facilities have their
own captive oxygen generation plants and storage tanks. Another key component is the training
of operators. The focus at present has to be on the preparedness status of the entire spectrum
of oxygen equipment, as also mock drills to ensure that the oxygen flow adheres to purity and
there are no leakages. Any non-compliance or misrepresentation needs swift redressal. Covid19 is a continuing emergency, there can be no room for laxity.

Health Care Services (The Asian Age:20210111)
http://onlineepaper.asianage.com/articledetailpage.aspx?id=16093823

Molnupiravir (The Asian Age:20210111)
http://onlineepaper.asianage.com/articledetailpage.aspx?id=16093880

Medical Education (The Asian Age:20210111)
http://onlineepaper.asianage.com/articledetailpage.aspx?id=16093938

Covid Crisis (The Asian Age:20210111)
http://onlineepaper.asianage.com/articledetailpage.aspx?id=16092860

http://onlineepaper.asianage.com/articledetailpage.aspx?id=16092874

Covid Affillicts (The Asian Age:20210111)

Good Health
Follow this five-step guide to good health in 2022 (The Indian
Express:20210111)
With a bit of caution and care, you can have a healthy and stress-free year.

https://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/health/follow-this-five-step-guide-to-good-healthin-2022-7716024/

health, health and immunity, good health, how to ensure health and immunity, tips for good
health in 2022, 2022 health resolutions, indian express newsActivities like yoga and meditation
provide physical as well as mental well-being. (Photo: Getty/Thinkstock)
As the pandemic rages on, people are continuing to focus on their health and well-being. A
large aspect of a healthy lifestyle depends on the kind of food you eat, how physically active
you are and if you follow a good sleeping pattern.

Akshay Modi, the managing director of Modi Naturals Ltd, says people usually end up cutting
down on their sugar intake after being diagnosed with diabetes, avoiding fried food because of
cholesterol, and exercising and gaining a lot of weight.

ALSO READ |Winter health: How to take care of nasal congestion
“With a bit of caution and care, like consuming sugar and oil in moderation and exercising
regularly, they can keep themselves from falling prey to these concerns,” he says.

He lists five simple steps that can help a person take a more proactive approach to lifestyle and
health; read on.

1. Engaging in a physical activity

Physical activities give flexibility and power to the body to function seamlessly in today’s
world, where much time is spent in front of screens. Be it a refreshing morning jog or an
intensive workout, there are a number of options to choose from. Sports and dancing are great

options, too. Activities like yoga and meditation provide physical as well as mental well-being.
Hiking and cycling are some other interesting activities to undertake.
2. Knowing your nutrients and ingredients
It is important to consume different nutrients and vitamins. Making smart swaps for everyday
food helps enhance the nutrition values of your meals. Rice can be swapped for quinoa, whole
wheat for ragi, sunflower oil for olive oil. It’s also important to know your ingredients,
especially edible oil which is used in each and every meal. It’s also important to buy organic
products and to eat at home.
ALSO READ |‘I am focused on staying calm amidst the noise’: Sameera Reddy on dealing
with Covid ‘third wave anxiety’
3. Sleep schedules
A poorly-rested body can’t function well physically or mentally. A good night’s sleep is crucial
for your body to get the much-needed rest and recovery time. Following a sleep schedule and
getting enough hours help reduce stress and increase productivity throughout the day. Ideally,
an adult should be sleeping for 7-8 hours at a stretch. Too less or too much sleep is not good.
Quick power naps during the day can also be considered. The timing is also important. Sleeping
at different hours each day is not ideal.
health, health and immunity, good health, how to ensure health and immunity, tips for good
health in 2022, 2022 health resolutions, indian express news Making smart swaps for everyday
food helps enhance the nutrition values of your meals. (Photo: Getty/Thinkstock)
4. Learn stress management technique
Stress causes severe damage to our heart. Stress management is something that one needs to
learn for themselves. To-do lists and priority lists are recommended for people with anxiety.
Indulging in fun activities, dedicating time for hobbies, going on trips can help give you a break
from your everyday routine. Stress can also heighten emotions which can make one lose
control, and hence stress management requires maintaining positive relations with people
around you.
ALSO READ |From weight loss to diabetes: The best diets for 2022 revealed
5. Break free of bad habits
Smoking and heavy alcohol consumption are known to cause chronic illnesses such as cancer.
While an occasional glass of wine may actually promote your health, uncontrolled consumption
of alcohol and heavy smoking can lead to many short term and long term health issues.

For a better experience and access to premium articles, create an account on The Indian Express

Vaccination infection severity (The Indian Express:20210111)
https://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/health/96-per-cent-patients-oxygen-supportunvaccinated-mumbai-covid-19-omicron-7715602/
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Covid-19: 96 per cent patients on oxygen support unvaccinated; how taking the jab reduces
infection severity
While vaccination may not provide 100 per cent protection against the virus, it's essential to
reduce the severity of the illness
vaccination, covid-19During the second wave of the Covid-19 virus in India, people who had
received both doses had less severe illness due to the infection. (Express photo by Praveen
Khanna)
As per Brihanmumbai Municipal Corporation, majority of patients who are on oxygen support
in the city’s hospitals are those who haven’t taken a single dose of the Covid-19 vaccine,
highlighting the importance of getting vaccinated to reduce the severity of the infection.
This alarming revelation stresses the importance of getting vaccinated to reduce the risk of
getting hospitalised in case of Covid-19 infection.

“Vaccination leads to antibody generation in our body. The antibody comes into action once
the virus has entered the body. If someone is vaccinated and gets a new infection, the chances
of getting severe Covid is dramatically reduced. Also, the only thing that can prevent the virus
from entering the body, and hence infection, is a mask,” Dr Ravi Shekhar Jha, Additional
Director – Pulmonology, Fortis Escorts Hospital, Faridabad told indianexpress.com.
ALSO READ |Why Paracetamol is not recommended for teenagers post Covid vaccination
While vaccination may not provide 100 per cent protection against the virus, it definitely helps
to reduce the severity of the illness. “Vaccination boosts the immune response in the body by
the production of IgG antibodies which are protective in nature. Hence, although the protection
is not 100 per cent, vaccination is still essential to reduce the severity of the illness if one gets
infected,” Dr Jyoti Mutta, Senior Consultant, Microbiology, Sri Balaji Action Medical Institute
said.
She added that during the second wave of the Covid-19 virus in India, people who had received
both doses had less severe illness due to the infection.
Further, Dr Mutta stressed the need for booster doses. “The duration of protection (by Covid19 vaccines) lasts for 3-6 months, hence booster doses are essential.”
ALSO READ |Centre says no mix-and-match of vaccines for third ‘precaution dose’; doctors
elucidate
While vaccination is important for people of all age groups, it is much more significant for the
elderly and people with comorbidities, Dr Jha highlighted. “Maximum risk of progression to
severe Covid is in those cases who are elderly or have comorbidities. Therefore, this is the age
group which benefits maximum from vaccination,” he said.
Agreed Dr Mutta and said, “Everyone should get vaccinated whether healthy, young, elderly,
people with comorbidities and children. Vaccination is more important for the elderly group
and comorbid patients in order to reduce the severity of illness if they get the infection.”
“However, even if vaccinated, one should continue to wear masks and follow Covid essential
precautions,” she concluded.

Coronavirus Infection (Hindustan:20210111)

द ल म पांच से नौ जनवर के बीच जान गंवाने वाल क डेथ ऑ डट रपोट
जार कोरोना सं

मण से मरने वाल म सबसे यादा बज
ु ग
ु

https://epaper.livehindustan.com/

राजनाथ, न डा और नीतीश भी सं

मत

र ा मं ी राजनाथ संह और भाजपा अ य

जगत काश न डा कोरोना सं

मत हो गए ह। दोन

नेताओं ने सोमवार को वीट कर इसक जानकार द । उधर, बहार के मु यमं ी नीतीश कुमार क
कोरोना रपोट भी पॉिज टव आई है । च क सक क सलाह पर वे घर पर ह आइसोलेशन म ह।
नई द ल | व र ठ संवाददाता
राजधानी म कोरोना सं मण बुजुग के लए सबसे खतरनाक सा बत हो रहा है । बीते पांच दन म
िजन 46 लोग क मौत हुई उसम 60 से अ धक उ के 25 लोग शा मल ह। द ल सरकार वारा
सं मण से जान गंवाने वाल क डेथ ऑ डट रपोट म यह खल
ु ासा हुआ है ।

पछले पांच दन म 46 लोग कोरोना के कारण जान गंवा चक
ु े ह। इसम 28 पु ष और 18 म हलाएं

ह। रपोट म गंभीर बात यह है क पछले पांच दन के दौरान कोरोना से जान गंवाने वाल म से 50
फ सद यानी 23 लोग क मौत सं

मत होने के 24 घंटे के भीतर ह हो गई। इनम 12 लोग क मौत

सं

मत होने के दन हुई, जब क 11 ने अ पताल म इलाज के दौरान 24 घंटे के भीतर दम तोड़
दया।

एक अ धकार ने बताया क िजन मर ज क भत के ह दन या एक दन के भीतर जान गई, उनम
दयाघात एवं फेफड़ और दय के बीच र त लाने- ले जाने वाल धम नय के अव

ध हो जाने के

मु य कारण थे।
आशंका : अ पताल बन रहे सुपर

ेडर

रपोट के आंकड़े यह सवाल भी उठा रहे ह क या अ पताल ह कोरोना सं मण के सुपर

ेडर बन

रहे ह। रपोट बताती है क पांच दन म िजन 46 लोग क मौत हुई, उसम 21 लोग ऐसे थे जो
अ पताल म कसी दस
ू रे इलाज के लए आए थे। वहां सं मत होने के बाद उनक मौत हुई।
आफत : 78 फ सद ओमी ोन सं

मत

द ल म एक से नौ जनवर के बीच सं
ओमी ोन वै रएंट से सं

मत ह। वा

मत पाए गए लोग म कर ब 78.7 फ सद कोरोना के
य वभाग के मुता बक 511 को वड सं

मत के सपल

िजनोम स वे संग के लए भेजे गए थे, िजसम 402 म ओमी ोन क पुि ट हुई है । 17.4 फ सद म
डे टा वै रएंट मला है ।

Vaccine(Hindustan:20210111)
वै सीन के ‘ तहरे कवच’ से बढ़ सुर ा

द ल म सोमवार से एह तयात के तौर पर ट के क

बू टर डोज (तीसरा ट का) लगनी शु हो ग । कोरोना के बढ़ते खतरे के बीच बड़ी
सं या म वा

यकम और बुजुग ने तीसर खरु ाक ल । अ धकतर बुजुग का

कहना था क तीसर खरु ाक के बाद बीमार का खतरा कम हो गया है । यह कसी
सरु ा कवच से कम नह ं है । ह द ु तान ट म क रपोट...अपनी बार के लए
पंि तब ध दखे

म सोमवार को तीसर डोज लगवाते बुजुग।

बरु ाड़ी के सरकार अ पताल

नई द ल म सबसे यादा डोज लगीं
नई द ल िजला म सबसे अ धक लोग ने तीसर खरु ाक ल है । इस िजले म अ धकांश सरकार
अ पताल, ड पसर और ल नक ह।

बुराड़ी के सरकार अ पताल म सोमवार को ं टलाइन वकर और बुजुग के लए वै सीन क तीसर

डोज लगाने क यव था क गई थी। ट काकरण शु होने से पहले ह भीड़ जमा हो गई थी। अ पताल
म मौजूद टाफ सोशल ड टे संग बनाए रखने पर जोर दे रहे थे। बीच-बीच म अ पताल शासन
यव था का नर

ण कर रहा था।

इस ट काकरण को लेकर ं टलाइन वकर म वशेष उ साह नजर आया। सुबह से ह

ं टलाइन वकर

पंि तब ध होकर अ पताल म खड़े थे। बुजुग क सं या कम थी। दस
ू र डोज के नौ मह ने बाद बू टर
डोज लगने के नयम से अंजान बहुत सारे बुजुग को अ पताल से वापस लौटना पड़ा। अ पताल क
ड ट डीएमएस शा लनी द ु गल ने बताया क इसके लए पांच सटर बनाए गये ह। सभी पर लंबी

कतार थी। लोग बेहद उ सा हत दखे। कौ शक एं लेव नवासी 61 वष य बुजुग अ नल ीवा तव

पहले दन ह वै सीन क डोज लेने पहुंच।े उ ह ने कहा क घोषणा होने के बाद से ह वह इंतजार कर
रहे थे। उ ह तीसर डोज लगाने के बाद सुर ा का अहसास हो रहा है । बू टर डोज लेने के बाद आधा
घंटा अ पताल म बैठने क भी औपचा रकताएं लोग पूर कर रहे थे।

Covid Care Centre
कूल, सामदु ाियक भवन म थान िचि त करने का िनदशसभी िवधानसभा े म कोिवड के यर सटर
बनगे◌े(Hindustan:20210111)

नई द ल | व र ठ संवाददाता
राजधानी म कोरोना सं मण तेजी से फैल रहा है । इसे दे खते हुए एह तयातन कई उपाय कए जा रहे
ह। साथ ह आने वाले समय म अगर और मामले बढ़ते ह तो उसके लए भी तैयार क जा रह है ।
इसी

म म वा

नदश दया है ।

य वभाग ने सभी 70 वधानसभा

े

म क यु नट को वड केयर सटर बनाने का

इन को वड केयर सटर म 50-50 बेड क सु वधा होगी। इसके लए कूल, सामुदा यक भवन या अ य
थान को चि हत करने का नदश दे दया गया है । वशेष

का अनुमान है क द ल म अबतक

ओ म ोन वे रयंट के मर ज क अ पताल म भत होने क जो र तार है , वह उ मीद से कम है । पीक
म जब रोजाना एक लाख तक मर ज आए तो उसम से पांच फ सद ह अ पताल म भत ह गे, िजनम

गंभीर ल ण ह गे। सरकार ने कोरोना के पीक को दे खते हुए ऑ सीजन बेड और आईसीयू क योजना
तैयार क है ।

एक लाख केस आने के बाद द ल म 18 हजार आईसीयू बेड और 28 हजार ऑ सीजन बेड क

ज रत पड़ेगी। इसी तरह 40 हजार केस आए तो 7200 आईसीयू बेड, 11200 ऑ सीजन बेड, 50
हजार केस आए तो 9000 आईसीयू बेड, 14000 ऑ सीजन बेड क ज रत पड़ेगी।

सरकार ने अब थानीय तर पर क यु नट को वड केयर के लए जगह चि हत करने को कहा है ,
िजससे ज रत के व त वहां भी ऑ सीजन बेड तैयार कए जा सक।

सरकार ने तैयार कए 37 हजार बेड : द ल सरकार यह मानकर तैयार कर रह है क अभी पीक
आएगा। वतमान म द ल सरकार के पास 37 हजार बेड ह, िजसम से 10 हजार से अ धक आईसीयू
बेड ह।

आंकड़े बताते ह क द ल म 1999 लोग ह अ पताल म ह, िजसम 65 लोग वट लेटर पर ह। अगर
नजी अ पताल के बेड को जोड़ ल तो द ल म कुल 14000 को वड बेड बढ़ जाएंगे।

